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Mistake #1 | Hello and Goodbye! 
 

Congratulations!  

I saw your ad, I clicked the link, and now I‘m on your website, ready to buy your 
offer.  

Oooh, but wait!  

Look at that gorgeous Instagram feed plugged into your homepage. Oh! That 
post looks interesing, *click*, aaaaand I‘m back on Instagram, scrolling for the 
next hour, completely forgetting that I ever saw your ad.  

 

 

 

You‘ve worked hard to get visitors to your website, so why 
would you send them away? 
It may not be an Instagram feed, but it‘s your social media icons that are 
featured front and center, or it‘s your blog updates on your homepage, or a 
video playing that when clicked takes your visitors off your site.  

All roads (aka all funnels) should lead to your website or landing page where 
your customer can buy from you. If the path is full of twists and flashy distractions 
she‘ll get side-tracked and forget why she came to your website in the first 
place.  

 

So, anything that leads your customer away from your website, needs to go, 
now! Your offer is the main attraction, it‘s what people want, so stop scaring 
them off. 

 

Action steps: 
 Analyze website for distractions 
 Remove social media icons OR move to footer and make small 
 Remove all other non-essential distractions  
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Mistake #2 | Enough about you, what about 
me? 

 

Have you ever walked past a shop and couldn‘t tell from the windows what 
they were selling? All you can see is their shop name, logo, and other branded 
signs, but no images of a product or messages about a service. 

If your curiosity is burning, you could peak inside and ask what the shop is for OR 
you can ignore it and just keep on walking.  

 

 

In the digital world you have about 3 seconds to make an impression. (We can‘t 
help it, our attention spans are shrinking!)  

That means you only have 3 seconds for someone to land on your page and 
decide to stay or hit the back button and look elsewhere.  

So, how do you keep your future customer‘s attention? Stop focusing on yourself 
and start focusing on them!  

Here´s a basic example. Who would you hire? 

Evelyn´s Events 
Wedding Planner 

Patty‘s Parties 
We make wedding planning painless. 
 

 

There are hundreds of wedding planners out there, I want the one who promises 
me it will be a painless process.  

Your customer doesn‘t care about what you do until you let them know how it 
benefits them. 

 

Action steps: 
 Look at your website with fresh eyes: are you talking about yourself, or 

your customer? 
 Update any text that needs a new perspective. 
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Mistake #3 | Call me, maybe? 
 

You‘ve got a new visitor on your website. They found you on Google and they 
like what you offer, so they stick around past 3 seconds. 

Hooray! This is probably your ideal client! 

Now what? 

They don‘t really want to buy today because they don‘t know you yet, but 
they‘re searching for some reassurance that they can trust you... they‘re 
practically throwing their phone number at you, but you‘re too busy obsessing 
over your social media feed because you don‘t have a form on your website!  

With one last wistful glance at your page, your ideal customer closes the 
window in their browser.  

Maybe they‘ll be back. But probably not, because they‘ll move on to the next 
result of their search, someone else who meets their needs AND asks for their 
contact information.  

 

Don‘t let this happen to you!  
If you‘re going to spend money and time driving traffic to your website, you 
need to have a form that captures their name and email so you can keep in 
touch, build trust and convert new customers.  

Still not convinced you need an email list? Then you need to hear the story of 
our friend Marilyn who refused to have an email list and chose to build her 
following on social media instead. One day she lost access to her 20,000 
followers overnight, through no fault of her own. Read the blog here. 

 

Action steps: 
 Pick an  marketing platform 
 Set up a form on website 
 Create an incentive to sign up (offer a discount or something free – like 

this booklet!) 
 Create email marketing plan and schedule 

 

 

https://www.hugsidesigns.com/post/don-t-be-a-marilyn-build-an-email-list
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RECAP: 
Don‘t send your customers away. 

Talk to your customers about their needs in a language they can understand. 

Collect names and emails! 

 

  

 

 

Did you learn anything new? 

Have more questions? 

Send us a message or come follow us on Instagram and leave a comment. 

We love hearing from you! 

https://www.hugsidesigns.com/contact
https://www.instagram.com/hugsidesigns/
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